POCONO RECORD: ESU students of legal age can drink alcohol in their rooms
ERIE TIMES-NEWS: Edinboro graduate program ranked No. 1 in state
DAILY LOCAL NEWS: WCU launches Community Clay program
ERIEREADER.com: Edinboro Highland Games & Scottish Festival Return for 26th Year

HIGHER EDUCATION

WASHINGTONIAN: This DC-based traveling exhibit wants to encourage conversations about mental health on college campuses
WASHINGTON POST: A Harvard freshman says he was denied entry to the U.S. over social media posts made by his friends
INSIDEHIGHERED.com: Ending tuition unfairness for online (and part-time) students
CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION: Strikes at colleges are at a 7-year high as unions rebound
CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION: Facing criticism, college board backs away from ‘adversity score’